Predisposing Factors
- Provider education
- Printed materials

Enabling Factors
- Hospital systems & processes: automatic case flagging at multidisciplinary meetings
- Opinion leaders
- Audit & feedback

Reinforcing Factors
- Increased referral to radiation oncology OR RAVES Trial (see Box 1)

Factors Excluded from Intervention
- Patient level:
  - Treatment preferences
- Health system / wider context:
  - Policy
  - Availability of resources

Increase in appropriate utilisation of adjuvant radiotherapy for high risk patients with positive margins after radical prostatectomy in accordance with published Clinical Practice Guidelines

Context-focused components
- Physician-focused components
- Hospital – Systems & processes - selective presentation of cases
- Culture - variation in engagement with multidisciplinary team

Patient – Treatment preferences

Clinician –
- Knowledge - current radiotherapy techniques
- Attitudes - evidence
- Perceptions - overtreatment/toxicity
- Norms - ongoing clinical trials

Health System/Wider Context – Policy, availability of resources

Barriers

Intervention

Behaviour

Outcome